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Automation In Mathematics Demonstrated Here

FROM RADIO DISPATCHES
WASHINGTON Russia was re-

ported moving, steadily and rap-
idly in the Middle East to exploit
the break in the alliance of : the
western powers. . ,

State Dept. spokesman Lincoln
White charged Russia with send-
ing small arms, trucks and similar
equipment into Syria, a violation
ol a United: Nations rcVolution
asking UN members not to send
more arms to the Middle East.

White said the Soviet I Union
has been sending them for some
time and also since the resolution
was adopted.

AMMAN, Jordan Jordan an-

nounced she is cutting free, her
relations with Great Britain and
all British bases there will be liq-

uidated.
It was reported she is consider-

ing the establishment of diplo-
matic, cultural and economic ties
with Russia. A radio announcer
said this could move the Soviet
Union across the Arab states
through Syria and Egypt to the
Suez Canal.

LONDON One hundred mem-
bers of the conservative Labor
Party in Parliament adopted a
lesolution severely criticizing the
American position in the, Suez
crisis and the complete . reliance
on the UN. It was reported the
American position endangers' the
Atlantic alliance.

AUGUSTA, Ga. The White
House gave assurance the Atlantic
alliance would remain intact.

Secretary of State Dulles, just
recovered from an intestinal op-
eration, will talk with President

Teachers Conference here. One was an equation solver built out of
surplus parts. The other was an analog computer. Shown are Prof.
John W. Cell of N. C. State, left, and Prof. J. W. Lasley of UNC.

A mathematics professor from N. C. State College demonstrates
an electronic computer to a Carolina math professor. The machine
was one of two demonstrated at a North Carolina Mathematics

Spring Preregistrafion I o

Begin Here On Decern
Students in the ciural tollee shoujd Ik

week for appointments to preie
1mm the Ccntial Ketouls

schools and depaunu-nt- be
ronducted in 1 U'ccmbcr als .

Holidays
Enjoyable

By MARY ALYS VOORHEES
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DR. MORTON KELLER
. . . of Neiv York

iclligence from 1953 through 1956.
Dr. Hawkins received his Ph.D.

degree from Johns Hopkins Uni- -

'Magic Flute'
To Be Given
Here Sunday

Les Petites Musicales will pre-

sent "The Magic Flute," an abridg-

ed version of the Mozart opera,
with Norman Cordon and the Uni-

versity Glee Club on Dec. 2.

Sponsored by Graham Memorial
Activities Board, the production is
to be held in Hill Hall.

Heading the cast will be Norman
Cordon as Sar astro, John'Hanks as
Taajiino. Dona Patton asxPamina,1
and ioel Carter as Papagano. The
University Glee Club will be under
th direction of Joel Carter.

Robert Andrews, who holds his
masters degree in Dramatic Art
from UNC, will direct the opera,
which will be presented with cos-

tumes and scenery.

No admission is charged for the
performance.

Dean Brandis
To Talk On UN

The first supper forum of the YM-YWC- A

will be held Thursday with
Dean Henry Brandis Jr. of the Law-Schoo- l

giving an address entitled
' The Potenitalities of the United Na-

tions."

The meeting will be held in the
xare uiuing room on me seconu
floor of the North end of Lenoir
Hall. Meeting time is 5:30 p.m.

The forum is a continuation of
tie international relations study
group which has been meeting in
the afternoon '( night . Tonight's
meeting is sponsored by the inter-
national relations group and the cur-

rent affairs group of the

Eisenhower on wayilw;TOMVwif jj, the spring elections. of "life, "Thanksgiving vacation j" Tryouts for the. Carolina's Caval-mean- t

quite a big time for some j cade "of Tale?it Show will be held

members of the student body. j tonight and Thursday from 0 p.m.
I at Memorial Hall.

While most Carolina gentlemen
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C. A. HALE
. . . of Minnesota

versity in 1954 and served for two
years with the Army Air Trans-
portation Corps in Germany."

Grail Dance
Set For Dec. 8
One hundred Meredith College

women, at least, will be on the
campus for the Dec. 8 dance spon-

sored by the Order of the Grail.

The entire campus is invited to
attend the function, according to
Delegata Luther Hodges.

Freshmen are especially cordial-
ly invited, Hodges said.

j
Music for the function will be

provided by the Duke Ambassa-
dors, an eighteen-piec- e band.

It .will last from 8-1- 1 p.m. and
will be held in Woollen Gymnasi-
um.

The idea of inviting another
school outside the Consolidated
University to the campus for
social event is without precedent,
according to the Grail' delegata.

It is h?ped a precedent, will be
established by the dance which
will be followed by other groups,
Hodges said.

In subsequent articles concern-in- g

the establishment of this new
tradition, President of the Stu-

dent Body Bob Young and class
officers will comment on it.

IDC Won't Meet
The Interdormitory Council

will net meet tonight.

Instead the council will have
a special meeting tonight week,
Dec. 5, at 7 p.m.

President Sonny Hallford said
the reason for postponement
was that quiz conflict were too
great. Primary reason was a
business administration exami-
nation conflict, Hallford said.

Tentative speaker for the
meeting is Directcor of Student
Activities Sam Magill.

Saturday morning Dr. Clark
Eichelberger, executive director of
the American Association of the
United Nations, will speak to the
seminar. At 11:30 that morning the
group will evaluate its work The
students will leave for Chapel Hill
early Sunday morning.

Originally, two weeks ago, some
UNC students were going to at-

tend a seminar sponsored by the
Friends Service Committee, but
the Friends group could only ac
commodate two UNC students.

Weinman
Re-elect- ed

UP Leader
A large turnout of University

Party members bestowed a rare
honor upon Mike Weinman last
night by decisively him
as party chairman.

Weinman, a senior and a mem-

ber of Zeta Beta Tau social fra-
ternity, was opposed for the chair-
manship by Jim Monteith. last
vpar's UP nominee for senior vice- -

"It's a tremendous honor to be
re-elect-ed as party chairman.'
Weinman said after the meeting
was' adjourned. "I'll work very
hard to .see we win the spring
elections. We've got the material
and I think we'll win it," Wein-
man added.

In the other elections for new
party officers, Butch Tomlinson
and Dave Davis were elected by
acclamation for the offices of vice
chairman and treasurer respec-
tively.

Both Tomlinson and Davis are
sophomores at the university.
Tomlinson is a member of the
Beta Theta Pi social fraternity
and Davis is a member of the Phi
Delta Theia fraternity.

Harriett Bobbitt was accorded
a similar honor as. that given to
Weinman when the members re-

elected her as secretary of the
UP.

Bobbitt. a member of Pi Beta
Phi soror'ty. was opposed for the
office of secretary by Judy Ann-Crate- r.

The terms for the officers will
last until late in the spring sem-

ester when the UP will hold an-

other election for new officers.

History
Three new instructors have

joined the History Department at
the University of North Carolina.
Dr.,' Fletcher Green, department
chairman, has announced.

The new instructors listed by
Dr. Green are Dr. Morton Keller
of New York. Dr. Hugh D. Haw-
kins of Oklahoma and Charles A.
Hale of Minnesota.

Two of the instructors. Hale and
Keller will teach in the Depart-
ment of Social Science.

Hale received his B.A. degree
Jrom Amherst College in 1951 and
his M.A. from the University of
Minnesota in 1932. In 1952, he
st udied .at the University of Stras-"bcuir- g

under a Fulbright grant.
Last' year, he carried on research
"in Mexico under a Doherty fel-
lowship in preparation for his doc-
toral dissertation.

Dr. Keller recently received his
Fh.D. degree from Harvard Uni-
versity. He served with Naval In- -

Stage Film

Stars Here
Saturday
Four Broadway and Hollywood

stars will appear on the stage of
Memorial Hall Saturday night at
8:30 in the "The Best of Steinbeck,"
sponsored by The Carohna Play-maker- s.

Constance Bennett, Tod An-
drews, Frank McHugh ?nd Robert
Strauss wilt enact dramatized ex-
cerpts from the works of Pulitzer
prize novelist John Steinbeck.

Constance Bennett is a member
of the famous Bennett family,
with her father Richard Bennett,
one of the great actors of the past
fifty years, and her sisters, Joan
and Barbara, stage and film stars.
Educated abroad, Constance be
gan her acting career at fourteen,
when she was ''discovered" by
Samuel Goldwyn. Before she was
twenty-fiv- e her success grew w:th
one hit after another until, after
her fourth assignment, she estab-
lished a record by receiving $30,-00- 0

a week for five weeks for a
picture.

Among her eighty films were
"Common Clay," "Ladies In
Love," "Tail-spin- ," and the "Top-
per" series. Six years ago she
became Hollywood's first full-fledge- d

woman producer when
she purchased 1 the best-sell- er

"Paris Underground" and produc-
ed it entirely on her own, playing
the leading role. In recent years
she has toured in such theatre pro-
ductions as Noel Coward's "Easy
Virtue," Philip Barry's "Without
Love," "Over Twenty-One,- " and
"John Loves Mary.'' In Germany,
where her husband was a Wing
Commander during the Berlin Air
Lift, she gave two performances
a day for the Air Force for two
months.

Besides her theatre and film
work Miss Bennett has owned her
own cosmetics firm, designed a
fashion line called Constance
Bennett Originals, received five
citations for her war work, or-

ganized her current ABC radio
show and recently completed a
successful tour of the top supper
clubs in the country.

Tickets for the production are
available for $2.50 and $1.50 at
the Business Office, 214 Aber-r.eth- y

Hall.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-
terday include:

Misses Elmira Herring, Cloy-di- a

Carsrarphen, Elaine Calli-mor- e,

and Nicholas Marcopules,
Robert Mauldin, Hilton Gold-
man, John Shackleford, Richard
Saylor, Robert Kerr, Paul Strass-ler- ,

Harrington Alexander,
Lewis Cody, Weyman Richard-
son and James Edwards.
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In tht- - General College, students
have In t n iv to sign the ap- -

-- ointment sheets in ".U3 South
Building. Tht-- may Mgn them un-

til a wrek from tomorrow.
rcgistrut ion will he from Dec. )

j (JiioimJi Dec. JiJ. During this pv-- '
i egistrat ion period the students
should tin et with their advisor
airing '.licit appointment lime and

obtain theii given forms showing
courses for in xt semester. For fi-

nal instructions and processing,
the green lornis should be taken
lo Xo. 1 I i a tics Hail (which is open
:!ail 1 ro;u ll.l'A) a.m. lo 4:o0 p.m.).

ARTS AND SCIENCES
In the College of Arts and

Sciences, prcregi.-- d ration will he
held Dec. (i thi-ou-- Dec. 18. Stu-

dents who hav(. a major in the
college should see their depart-ni'iitalNadviso- r.

secure their green
lorms. and take them to Danes
Hall lot processing, the Central
Records Oi'tite reported. Pro-Law- .

I're-.Me- n, I're Denial and special
studentj have lie n asked to see
ihc advi.-.o- i in (h; Doan of Arts
and Scit nce.' o! f ice.

Students in tie- School of Busi-

ness Administ ra: ion have been
asked to sign appointment hooks
in Carroll H,,I J'oxer trom Dec. 3

through Dee. 8 in order to bo able
t, see 'heir .,.lior during the ad-

vising period. 1), c. 2. lo. 14. and
i7. Prercgistration will take place
in the Fover of Carroll Hall on th-- .

same dates as - advising period.
The School of Kdueation will

hold pivi egis'r.ition Dee. 10
through Dec. 15. Students hae
been requested to obtain green
forms iti duplicate fioni their ad-- ,

visor, take them to 127 l'eabody
ior approval, leave one copy there
and take the on : ina to Danes
Hall.
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Preregistration for regular stu-

dents now enrollid in the Cradu-i't- c

School should ee their depart-
mental advisors hetwetti Dec. UJ

through Dec. 17. secure green
Jorins. and take th in to Danes
7 ; a I i for liuther processing, ac-

cording to' Central Records OU'kv.
Undergraduate students who

will graduate in January and plan
to enroll in the (;raduat(. School
in the spi ing Semester are not e li-

gible to prcregi-iL- r and must reg- -

(.Set- - fVelV ' MO) . P.:u, 1

GM'S SLATE

Student Government, 4-- 5 p.m.
Grail Room; Pan Hell, 5-- 6 p.m.
Grail Room; Free Flicks Com-

mittee, 46 p.m. Roland Parker
I and II; Jehovah's Witness.

p.m., Roland Parker !; De-

bate Squad, 4 6 p.m., Roland
Parker III; Chem Femrnes,

p.m., Roland Parker III;
CUSC, p.m.. Woodhouse
Conference; APO Pledge Ciass,
8:30-9:-- 3 p.m., APO Room.

a

necordinj; to ;m announcement
Oi l ice.

Prereoistvation in other
:

Talent Show
Is Tonight

lave Davis, talent committee
' chairman, announced that anyone
! wishing to display his talent or

stunts may still sign up for a try- -

out at the office of Miss Eleanor
i,Jii2gins in the Y.

The people who have already sign-

ed tip1 for tryouts were described
by Davis us ' talent which should
provide a very entertaining show
and an evening of fun."

Another feature of the show, the
Y Xite Chorus, was announced by
chorus chairman Valarie von Am-

nion to he open for people with sing-
ing talent. Miss Amnion asked all
interested persons to sign up at the
Y office.

Prizes, to be awarded to winners
will be announced later by the joint
sponsors of the show, Y Xite and
GMAB.

Philosophy
Professor !

Is Lecturer ;

i

Dr. Everett W. Hall, Kenan pro-
fessor of philosophy, i.s to be the
Humanities Division Faculty Lec-
turer for the fall term. The lec-
ture, entitled "What Is It a Phil
osopher Dees?" is scheduled f or j

. . .f rtr i fo p.m. lucsciay. Dec. 4, in room
106 Carroll Hall.

Faculty lectures are presented
three times each year by the Uni-
versity's Division of the Humani-
ties and are intended to interest
the students in that undergaraduate
division as well as the public and
the entire university community.
The series began in 1945.

- Prof. Hall joined the UNC facul-
ty in 1952. alter heading the Dept.
of Philosophy at the University of
Iowa for 10 years. He had previ-
ously

j

taught at Ohio State Uni-

versity and Leland Stanford Uni-

versity. A native of Wisconsin, he
received his A.B. and A.M. de-

grees at Lawrence College. Apple-ton- .
Wis., and his Ph.D. at Cornell

University.
Currently president of the

North Carolina Philosophical So-

ciety, Dr. Hall has written two
books: What Is Value? An Essay
in Philosophical Analysis 'and
Science and Values. A Study in
the History of Ideas, published
this vear. I

Key West, Fla. ' '

Clothing v

Donqfjons
Are Good
Donations of clothing lo the

Hungarian Relief Clothing Drive
from townspeople through today
have been good, according to Mrs.
E. T. Chanlett of the Community
Church.

The drive is under the sponsor-
ship of the Chapel. Hill Friends
and the Community Church.

Student donations have been
light since boxes for the clothing
had not yet been placed in the
residence halls yesterday.

The appeal for special gifts and
clothing came through the World
University Service to aid Ihe stu-

dents of Hungary.
A..rs. Chanlett stated that au;

one who saw Walter Kronkite's
Sunday newscast on television
will h?ve some idea of the im-

mediate need of the Hungarian
refugees.

The drive will continue through
Saturday, and every type of cloth-n- g

is welcomed. There is a special
demand for bed linen and baby
clothing, however.

According to Mrs. Chanlett.
since the clothing donations are
being routed through the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee,
proper distribution procedures
are assured. There had been scm
apprehension on the part of don-ar- s

about whether the clothing
might be confiscated by the Com-

munists or sold at a profit.
The drive is a community pro-

ject with all Chapel Hill Church-
es participating," along with the
Interfraternity Council, the APO
Service fraternity and the Wo-

man's Residence Council.

Just One Physics Teacher

and coeds were packing cars to
t;pend the holidays with the fam-
ily, a group of Lambda Chis could
h found out at the Raleish-Dur- -

ham airport, eagerly anticipating j

a trip south.

But this wasn't to be just an
ordinary trip, so the fellows had
a private DC-- 3 plane fly them
down to Palm Beach, Fla.'s sunny

j shores, arriving in time for a swim
before dinner.

With the warm weather to en-
joy, their activities included a
party with the Lambda Chis at !

Rollins College, nightclubbing
one brother dating a Russian prin-
cess and loads of swimming.

And then to add to the vaca-
tion, the group headed back to
the Hill in time for the Duke-Carolin- a

game Saturday, after
which they entertained the Duke
Lambda Chis at a Juke Box Party.

While they were enjoying them-
selves in the Sunshine State, the
ZBTs were having a grand ole
time up in New York City. After
spending Thanksgiving Day at

(See Holidays, Page 3)

"Now our means are exhausted!
. . . Therefore we need your help!

"The liberty of a country depends
upon it. We need the money urgent-
ly.

"We are constantly in touch with
our Hungarian colleagues and the
Red Cross, therefore we are best
situated to provide Hungary with
badly needed material. Our student
president visited a Hungarian uni-

versity behind the Iron Curtain and
set up contact with the rebeling stu-

dents. They accompany our loaded
trucks up to Budapest, then the sup-

plies are distributed directly to the
students who are losing their blood
ii. the fight for freedom.

"Confiding in your help we thank
you for all the Hungarians who are
fighting for their freedom. With
siucere greetings.

"The Studentship Council of
Graz."

Those wishing to contribute to the
Hungarians have been asked to send
their donations to the YM-YWC- A j

n care of Miss Jackie Aldridge.
Hottles will remain in Y Court con - ;

ti'.iually for contributions.

Student Relief Being
Coordinated In Austria

Students Off For UN
Seminar Tomorrow

Student relief activities in Austria
are now being coordinated by a
committee which includes World
University Service, the, Coordinat-
ing Secretariat, and the Austrian
National Union of Students.

The Graz union is one branch of
the committee working to help Hun-

garian students who are resisting
Communist oppression.

Tlie following letter, dated Nov.
3, was sent to American univeivsi-lie- s

from students at Graz Univer-
sity in Austria:

Dear Students;
"We, the students of Graz Uni-

versity have organized a union to
"assist our friends in Hungary. Other
universities of Austria, and even
those of. Switzerland and Germany
have also founded such groups.

By PRINGLE PIPKIN
Twenty-on- e UNC students, nine

girls and twelve boys, will go to
New York Thursday by car for a
seminar on the United Nations.

This seminar is sponsored by
the UNC YM-YWC- A with staff as-

sistance from Miss Anne Queene,
director of the YWCA. Six stu-

dents from Ohio and Michigan will
join the group in New York. The
UNC group will stay together in
the same hotel in New York.

Thursday evening the group will
have an orientation session for
the seminar.

Friday morning the contingent
will be familiarized with functions
of the United Nations. At 10 in
the morning the students will go
to the General Assembly of the
United Nations! In the afternoon
the group will tour the UN Build-
ings. At 8 p.m. there will be a
seminar session with two resource
pople from the UN or AFSC.

YMCA President Gerry Mayo and
YWCA President Martha Richard-
son consulted with the Y staff and
decided to form a UNC seminar.

If this seminar is successful, the
group plans to conduct another
one in the spring, according to
Mayo.

The cost to each student, in-

cluding accommodations, is about
y-- D.

GPvEENSBORO, JV--Thc combin- - ve collected money, bought food,

in North medicines and clothing. These wereed efforts of all colleges
quali- - transported to the Hungarian bor-i'ie- dCarolina turned out just one

high school physics teacher aer, where the Red Cross took over,

the current chartered an airplane to takelast year and during
school year they will turn out medicine ai'd surgical supplies to

none, William C- - Friday, president the wounded in Budapest. We im-o- f

the Consolidated University ofprovised hospitals and temporary
'North Carolina' said here yester- - homes for the Hungarian refugees
day. at the border,

t i


